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1.-SPAIN AND EUROPE BETWEEN
1600-1750: POLITICAL. SOCIAL ANO
CULTURAL REALITY

'has a recognisec.J world power
with three wide sphercs of influence; two of these in
Europe. the first beíng the Castile-Auscria axis. during the hegemony of thc Habsburgs. beginning with
the Emperor Charles 1 in 1517 and ending \\Íth thc
War of che Spanísh Successíon in 1714. 1 The second.
also in Europe. comprisecl the Meuitcrranean area,
basically the Kingdorn of Naples anu Sicily. along
with areas of political and economíc interest in che
varíow. republics and domaíns in the Italian península Cespecially Genoa and Venice), inhcrited from
the conquests of the old Kingdom of Aragon anJ
which remained within the Spani!-.h sphere up to
the Decrce of Nueva Planta ( 1716): this area of political intlucnce represented a counterweight to French
expansion in the same LOne. and wa-. an object of
B

AROQUE SPAIN

Thi\ axÍ!. "'-OUld change \Ub~tantially duc to thc J\.ladridborn ª'a con~equi:ncc ofthe Bourbon~ corning to
the thronc in Spain. con'>olidated in 17 14 and ratífied by thc
Oi:crec uf Nueva Planta in 1716. Neverthele~~. a large number of politician\ and intcllectual'>. among 1hem mu~ician~ (onc
of whom wa'> Giu.,eppe Por.,ile). accompanied 1hc Emperor
Charle., VI Uhe old Archdukc of Au\tria. rc~1dent in Barcelona
hetwccn 1705- 17 J 1J and livcd in the Au,trian coun until thc end
of thc X V [11 century.
1

Pari~ alliance.

continuous attention dueto constantly changing political opportunitics ami designs in Souchern Europe.
The third area was America. an advcnture begun at
the end of the XV century by Castilc, and which rerrcsented during this periou the most important cash
flow of the kingdom (the gold and sil ver were coins
with real metallic value), as well a:- thc most important anJ largest international tra<ling block and arca
of territorial expansion in the world. We are not
going to deal here \\.ith the reccption of the Baroque
style in America via Spain. for obvious rcasons: bue
it is an undoubted rcality. with complex characteriscics that should not be forgotten.
The prevailing pol itical systcm in Spain. from thc
cnd of the XV ccntury. was absolutist (the absence of
separalion of powers becween the legislature. executi vc and judiciary), wichin which !he whole social
and cultural structurc was integratcd; with thc Habsburgs we also see thc beginnings of Caesarism. combine<.!. during thc XVII century. with thc crown's loss
of powers 10 prívate individuals (Lcrma. Olivares).
which led the country imo a series of international
conllicts. Nevertheless. Spain in the first half of thc
XV111 century was a state of cnormous political an<.I
military weight. as is shown by thc internationalí1ation of thc War of the Spanish Succession. From !he
Bourhons on. we cntcr into a procc...-. of policical centrali1ation in thc Frcnch -.tyle. with thc incorporation
of thc Royal Acadcmic-. being an integral clemcnt of
a clcar policy of cultural dirigisrnc.
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Besides, the Spanish Church of the Baroque period, likc most of Catholicism. was ful\ y committed
to the spírit and letter of the Counter Reformation
that was born out of the Council of Trenl, in which
the Spanísh had played a determíning role.~ This
meant the acceptance of conscrvative theology, far
removed from the modern posítíon of Luther, and of
a compact and intransigent dogma, which preachccl a
rigorous and strict liturgy, as well as an intense reconversion of the individuaP by means of ascetics
and mysticism, of which Spain produced numerous
renowned representatives (Saint lgnatius de Loyola,
Father Louis of Granada, Saint Theresa. Saint John
of the Cross, Saint .lohn of Avila ... ).

*

*

*

These are in short the parameters in which the
process of reception, adoption and circulation of
Baroque music cleveloped in Spain. Narrow channels. to a certain extcnt, but not so different from
those of other European regions and countries. with
which we were always linked; the political and social
circumstances are the same. and the religious situation was similar (except for the Protestants and Anglicans); the Spanish court was closely linked to the
European courts: political rnarriages united Spanish
kings with queens from France, Germany, Portugal.
haly, Austria and England: thc same can be said for
the infantas and prínccs; the ambassadors often introduccd thc Spanish courúo the new cultural developments of their own countries, with the collaboration
of their own artists and pcrformers, ancl imported
Spanish customs to their nations: the laste that we
know as "international" bccame a consumer object
through the process of rivalry and snobbism that the
upper classes intlulged in, ¡JOur épater, which itself
became a 4uestion of prestige.
This music was introcluced to the coun-to which
we must add that of the nobilily. especially in
Castile-the length ancl breadth of Spain due precisely to thc absolutist political system. to the high
appreciation of thc modcls of composition of the
~As is well known. thc <>e~~ion~ of thc Council of Trent
( 1542- 1563) wcre pre~idcd over by the Pope or hi~ Legare. and
by the Spani-;h King\ Secretary.
'Thr importancc of thc role of the individual personaUy asan
clement in rhe con1cx1 of ~alvation or condemnation is to be
found in numcrou<; religious writer~ of thc cnd of thc XV ccntury. especially in the lmitatio Chri.11i by Thoma!. of Kcmpis
(t 1471 ). which represented a change from collective religion 10
thc personal anguish of the Renai%ancc. a<; a con~equence of the
procc~' of ra11onali1illion.

masters of the Royal Chapel. authors of sacred and
profane music whích arrive<l as copies in what are
today the archives of cathedrals and monasteries;
these copies had, at the time, two functíons: swnmulae composirionis, as anthologies for the stu<ly and
practice of composition, and on the other hand were
included in the repertory of the great musical centers
(usual\ y ecclesiastical centers) ..i
The Church was, both in Spain and in Europe. the
institution which sociologically speaking carried the
most weight, numerically, in the practice of music
línked to the needs of Christian worship (musica
ancilla liturgia!); the Church regularly maintained
choirs and ensembles integrated in the chapels, which
were enclowed both juridically and materially; it al so
represented the most frequent workplace and artistic
home for composers and musicians, whose posts
were covered by means of a public exam to guarantee the quality demanded of a post of this calibre: ali
of which offcrs us. along with the works which have
been conserved, a great source of information on the
Spanish musical scene of the time. In accordance
with its constitution, the Church had two types of
structure: a secular one, linked to the diocesan organization, presided over by a bishop who resided at his
see and preached from the same (the cathedral),5 and
'Thc chapel master~ had, among their othcr obligations. to
compose ncw music cvcry year; this di<l nol mean. however. that
rhey could not interpret works by orher composers. as can be
\cen from lhc catalogues of the archives known today. Illusrrative cxamples are Claudio Monteverdi, who, when he was
appointed chapel master in Saint Mark's Basilica in Venice. and
renovatcd the wholc '>lruclure of rhe choir using real virtunsi.
al-;o ordered the purchase of masscs by Palcstrina; or Bach. in
his lettcr 10 the authorities in Leipzig in Augu~I 1730. in which
he ~aid that he needed resourccs to interpret ..ali the music
that arrives from llaly. France. England or Poland ..."; Cf
WALLON. S.. WEBER, E.: Les écrits de J.S.Bacli. Edition critique integral<'. París. 1976. p.50. or Francesco Corselli, who in
1751 ordere<l. so a~ to make up for the poor srate of rhe archive~
of the Chapel Royal in Madrid. due 10 the fire 1ha1 brokc oul in
rhe Royal Aká.i:ar (] 7 34 ), rhe purcha~e or copy of work~ by
variou~ Spani~h compo~er~-not only thm.e of the court- and
foreign compo~er~ both conlemporary and old. Vid.. MARTÍN
MORENO. A.: Hi.1toría de la Música Espatio/a. Siglo XVIII_
Alianza Ed. Madrid 1985 1• p. 48-50.
< The '>Ce u lar '>lructure wa~ reinforced and consolidated in the
Council ofTrenl. which in its con.,1itu1ion~ e'>tablbhcd the crcarion of C'ouncil Seminarics. in order to rrain more adequatcly
tho~e who were preparing for the prie~thood. !>Omething thal
hacl not been regulatcd bcforc: in \Orne way~. it empha'i~ed
the importancc given to lhb in~ti1u1io11. and if it wa~ not openly
critica! of. it wa., at lea~t wary of thc exces~ive endogenous
powcr of thc religiou!. on.Jer:- (the regular Church). which Luther
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the regular one, formed by mal e and female religious
orders. under thl! control of an abbot or an abbess,
lord or lady of the monastery or convent. ovcr which
the bishop of the diocese where they wcre located
had no jurisdiction: these regular centcrs were usually grouped in regional congregations and were presided over by a General Abbot of the Order.6
Both the regular and the secular Church created
and maintained their own music chapels. An illustrative example is that of Barcelona. which had. by the
middle of the xvm century. ten music chapels: that
of the cathedral (the most important. with the right
of prominence) aml those of nine parishes: a dependency of the court (the Palau de la Comtessa, the
Viceroy's residence). twenty-two convents and femalc monasteries and twenty male. most of which
had their own music chapel: ali of which carne to a
payroll of about 750 practicing musicians.
Apart from the '>lrictly religious value of this heritage (and we under'itan<l by heritage both the musical sources which have been conserved and also thc
musical activity which was developed). it is certain
that the Church was an important musical patron. in
sorne ways compensatory or even supplcmentary to
civil patronage itself. And in our country as in the rest
of Europe. society was the same, and therefore thc
nature of musical comumption followeJ similar
parameters. be they religious or profane. often composed by the same person without differentiatingin general-a specific musical discourse. but rather
the function to which it was to be pul.

2.-COMPLEXITY ANO CONTRADICTlONS
OF THE BAROQUE MUSICAL PERIOD
Baroque music wa"> bom in ltaly at the end of the
X VI century, as a consequence of the convergence
of variuus new conceptual trends: firstly the stile
rappresentatil'o, which carne out of the late period
'>Uppre"cd in lhe Protc\tant domain~. ba\ed on hi'> ov. n previou~ expericnce a!> an Augu~tine monk.
•The religiou~ orden. ba~ically consisted of two type~: tho'e
ba\ed on the contemplative life. from the VI century <Bene
llictínc-. and thcir \Ucce~~ivc tran.,formatil>n'>, Cluniac~. Ci\tercian~ ... Jand rhe \o-called mcmlicant<. (born in the urban culture
of thc end of che XII and beginning' of thc XIII century: c~pe
cially thc Franci'>can., and Dominican<,). The '>pirit of che Counter Reformation lcd to the con\olidation or birth of religiou:.
ordeh \Cf)' committcll to their idea~. c-.pecially thc Je.,uit~ an<l
the Oratorian'> of Samt Pl11lip Ncri.
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( 1590-1600) of the Camera ta Fiorenti11a, promoted
by Jacopo Corsi with the collaboration of the composers Emilio de'Cavalieri, Jacopo Peri and Giulio
Caccini: it is, therefore the starting point, focuse<l
strictly on vocal music. of which thc recitato, associated with the articulation of rhetorical resources. is
the most evident new form. Secondly lhe stile concertato, developcd in Venice by Andrea and Giovanni Gabrieli during the same period, based on the
work of Adrian Wi llaert ( t 1562), al so vocal in form
(with the integration of an instrumental module) and
linked to the polichoral experience of volumetric
proportions in architecture (cori spe:::.ati). The lucid
intervention of other composers such as Monteverdi7
or Viadana. made this new music (musica moderna,
seconda prattica. stile ajfemwso. etc.) more widely
accepted, integrating various structures of language
through the compositive work itself.
The appearance of the Baroque style represent~ a
break with tradition: the composers of the first generation considered themselves protagonists and even
engaged in fierce rivalry: however. what has been
left of their works shows thc cxiscence of sorne
contradictions:
a)

Stile A11tico versus Stile Moderno

During the first half of the XVI! ccntury Baroquc
modernity, the modern style or rappresentativo, coexisted with thc imitative polyphony that was t}pical
of the Renais~ance. Its presence in thc midst of the
new vanguard was due to the pressurc of Palestrina\
disciples, which lcd it to be known as .Hilus praenesti11e11sis; actually there is no such thing
a
''Palestrina style"; in his mo~t important works. the
masse'i. of which we ha ve 104. only 6 are originals:
the re~t were composed by mean"> of cantus firmus
and from parodie elements from other composers.
Another rca~on that explains the presence of the
stile w1tico in the Baroque composition of the first
half of the XVII ccntury is its use of the Latin liturgy,
especially in the ma~.... This can be traced back to the

ª"

' Momeverdi, 111 ht\ V Ubm tli Madrixati ( 1605) abandoned
imitative polyphony illld madc clcar hb dcci,ion to compo~c in
thc ncw ~tyle, whid1 he callee! secrmda prcmica. Thc 01jeo of
1607 i~ an evident cxamplc of the inreraction bl!tween thc ncv.
anll thl! "old." Whcn he wa., appoíntl!d chapel ma,ter of thc
fül\ilica of Saint Mari. in Vcnice in 1613. he changed old mu.,ical habit~: around 1624, with the Comhauimemo di Tcmcredo e
F/11ri11d11. he inítiated the .Hile co11cituto. y, hid1 acccntuatl!d the
'emantic character of rhctoncal propo..ah applic<l to mu'>il.:.
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decisions of the Council of Trent. which established
thc bel ief in the real prcscnce of Christ at the moment
of consecration and even in the communion of mass:
ancl for this reason a type of respcctful music was
used, almost neutral, that tlid not ''portray" situatiom,
or ''describe" in human term'> what was really a rnystery of faith. This is not to be found in the Protc'>tant
domains. bccausc Luther statcd that the consccration
wa<; a symbol rather than a reality; nevertheless, the
repertory of the stile antico (that is: the use of imitative counterpoint languagc in the Baroque period)
was known and practised in Protestan! Europe thank'>
to thc various anthologies publbhed in Germany during the XVII century.
Finally wc ha ve to consiJcr that although imitative
counterpoint was a creation of the Renaissance. it
<lid not. for that reason. ha ve to be abandoned during
thc Baroque period. because there are no borden,
between the Renaissancc and the Baroque perioJ.
even though there are important conceptual diffcrcnces or, moreover. differentiations: but they are so
only in our view of History. from which we make a
:--election and in doing so lose the context. Just as is
shown by the first generation of Baroque composers,
thc use of irnitative counterpoint belongs to the composer's own métier, and is an cssential tool to a<l<l
variety to mouern mu:--ical discourse. ba<;eu especially on the recitato, adomed with the resources of
rhetoric applied to music. For this reason Heinrich
Schü11 pointed to. in hi'> Geistliche Cor Musik of
1648. the importance of imitati v~ counterpoint. a
training element in the carcers of composers.

ª"

b) Thc Asymmetrical Reccption of Baroquc
Music in Europe

Thc Baroque style was known an<l practiscd in
the ltalian states. republics and domains from the
very beginning: especially aftcr the publication
of Peri and Caccini's Euridice ( 1600): E. de'Cavalicri 's Rappresetta;:,ine di anima e di corpo ( 1600);
G. Caccini's Le 111wve Musiche (1601) and L.G. da
ViaJana\ Cellfo Concerti ecclesiastici (1602): but
mainly after the performance of Monteverdi \ 01:/'eo
( 1607) and the publication of the score ( 1609), which
represented thc consecration of the new mu<;ic in
Italy: in parallel there were three nations where thc
new '>tyle was 1'.nown and practised almost contcrnporarily: Spain. Austria and Germany. In thc first
case. the reception carne ahout in two differcnt ways

and in two different gcographical areas: the royal
court. where from the first decade of the XV)[ ccntury we know of the presence of Filippo Piccinini and
other ltalian musicians. and where the new style wa~
specifically cu ltivated and taught in the royal chambers, and in thc Catalan-Valcncian zone. which had
never lost contact with ltaly and where various composers (among whom. Joan B. Comes and Joan P.
Pujol), educated in the Renaissance style. tended to
favor the new muc;ic and led the way for the reception of the new style.
In the German countries. the reception of Baroque
rnusic was dueto the presence of ltalian vocalists anu
in<;trumentalists in the various courts of !he Uindcr.
and personally to the work of Heinrich Schütz ( 15851672). a disciplc of Giovanni Gabrieli's until his
death in 1613. and who, when he returncd to Venicc
1628-29. met Montcverdi and the new stage of the
Baroque style, the stile concitato.
In France, although thc Baroque style was known
since its beginning, as Giulio Caccini 's re!>idcnce in
the French court between 1604- 1605 proves, its true
devclopment uid not arrive until the sccon<l half of
thc XVII century, an<l in practice, not until the perio<l
of J.B. Lully. The main reason líes in the actual process of reccption. which consisted of the assumption
of new ltalian custom:-- and their contact with Frcnch
musical habits thcmselves. France in the XVII century continueJ in thc style of rationalism introduccd
during the Renaissance (orJer, balance. domination
of nature, control of affections anJ cullural dirigisme), which was incrcascd now by thc acticms of
its thinkcrs-especially Descartes and Mersennc·
who suggesteJ anothcr type of aesthetic reflection.
meas ured and dcbate<l by mcans of systemic doubt.
The heart of thc musical revolution of the Camerata
ftore111i11a was the recitatil'o. written with complete
freeuom. following the modulations of speech: in
France thc 1•ers mesuré was used. and it wa., not until
Lully found a compromise formu la betwecn thc freedom of Italian recitatfro and French measured verse.
that Baroque vocal mu:--ic manageJ to gain entry to
court circles ( thi:-- would be so especially after the
operaArmide, in 1686).
For different rea~ons , England was late in accepting the Baroque stylc. The first was the tra<litional
lagging behind :11 lcast from a musical point of
vicw-with respect to thc Continent and thc sccond
and more important, the social situation, with a civil
war and the rc:--ulting Jictatorship (Oliver Cromwell)
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which hindered thc normal Jevelopment of the arh
in Great Britain; similarly to the French case, it was
a personality, Henry Purcell ( 1653-1699), who successfully protagonizeJ the full acceptance of the
Baroque style in Englan<l.
3.-THE SPANISH CONTRIBUTION TO
EUROPEAN BAROQUE

Except for the first contribution (prima jacie,
Spain. a power or "the" European power that accepte<l
an<l practi~ed the Baroque style from its beginnings
anti which, therefore was actively involved in the
sphere of the new music), we can consider two fun<lamental aspects by which Spain contributed concrete material to the European Baroque heritage.
a) Vocal Music

Knowledge of and the circulation of Spanish
music in Europe, in the same way that European
music was known in Spain. is a well-known anJ documcntcd fact since the end of the MidJle Ages.
.. De una manera general, y salvo en el caso de estudios
dedicados a una época o a un género determinados. las
historias de nuestra múf>ica occidental se cantonan dentro
de una estricta geografía política -historias <le la música
e-.pañola. francesa, italiana. inglesa ...- y aún las obras
más amplias separan en cerrados capítulos la evolución
del :irte de combinar los !.oni<los según las diversas nacionalidades. Variados aconteceres orientan, sin embargo.
hacia lo que podría denominarse "musicología comparada"/ ... I La extraordinaria producción española de los
siglo~ XVI y XVII corre por ambos carriles. nacional y
extranjero ..." 8

This fundamental text by Daniel Devoto puts the
proposal in its exact context: the circulation of music
outsíJe the frontiers of what is popular and highbrow, outsiJe the linguistic framework. outside thc
acsthetics of a particular period and thc historie and
systemic contcxt of musicological science.
Thanks to the research of various musicologists.
in particular that of professors Miquel Querol and
Daniel Devoto, we know this better toJay, which represents a new starting point. from which it is still
• DEVOTO. Daniel: ..Un millar de cantare' exponado~." Univcr-.ité Michel de Montaigne. Bordeaux. 811//eti11 H1spaniq11e.
tome 96. nº 1, Janvier- Juin 1994 ( 1995). 5-6.
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necessary to engage in a long and intense task of
research. and to the development of which al 1musicologists are called to arms.
The most important contribution of Spaín to thc
European Baroque style was hascd on vocal music,
an important repenory of sung poetry whích. according to Devoto,
" ... se define gracias a
cantada."9

\U

dúplice halago: ser poesía, e ir

The process began in Italy, where a large numbcr
of Spanish manuscripts and printed musíc copied
duríng the same perioJ are stíll conserved: sorne
collections of songs of the period ended up, during
thc Baroque era, in various European libraries (thc
Palumbi in París: the Casalotti in London. etc.). as
Jid printed anthologies from the beginning to the end
of the XVII century (especially Stefani. Affetti amorosi, Venice 1624: Le Chevalier, 1691, Amsterdam).
Following the -.ame process the circulation of
Spanish sung poetry extended to France at the beginnings of the XVII century: the starting point was thc
joint use of an ltalian repertory, in which Spanish
works were to be found: as Devoto points out. thc
presence of Spanish qucens in the French court of the
XVII century (Mariana de Austria, wife of Louh
XIII: Maria Teresa, wife uf Louis XIV) contributed
effectively to the knowleJge of ami acceptance of
Spanish sung court poetry include<l in numerous
manuscripts of song collections and printed anthologies (Battaille, París, 1608- 1628. 5 volumes; Moulinié, París, 1625; Tessier. Paris, 1582: Boessct. Paris,
1617); 10 to which we still have to ad<l the interest in
contemporary Spanish literature and theatre (especially that of Lope and Calderón): from France this
acceptance extended into Germany. the Low countries and Englan<l. of which we should highlight the

p. !07.
tone., werc known and apprc<:iatcd in the Frcnch
court. as can be ~ccn from a small note fumi,hed by Loui'> Jambou. noteJ b) Fran~oi~ Bértaut. of thc French Royal Chapel. on
a joumey to the coun in Madrid in Dccernher 1659: "Je vi~ aui.).i
le\ Jcux Mai'>trcl> de la Musique du Roy. Patiño qui est celu)' de
la Chapellc. & lean Hidalgo celuy de la chambre. qui fait de'
air~ tres agreable~ & qui joue tres bien de la Harpc. JI m'en
donna quelques-un~ . .." q JAMBOU. L.: .. Le~ réprc~entation~
de la musique e'pagnok dan' le~ écrit~ fran~ai' du XVII l>icclc:
de la -.tati!>tique a la methaphore." Échmr.~es m11sica11x fra11coespag110/s, XVI/e X/Xe siecles. Le\ Rencontres de Villecr01e.
2000. p. 37.
~ ld.lbid.,

111 Hidalgo 's
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Musicall Bcmquett by Robert Dowland, published in
1610. 11
The imponance of the contribution of this Spanish
sung poetry lies fum.lamentally in the fact that it
shareJ several cultural and social features with other
countries; it was identified with its source and mergcd
with the wealth of the European Baroque style, of
which it formed an integral part.

The immense repertory of Spanish Baroque organ
music forms the most important instrumental heritage of the period. As Anglés and Kastner well pointed
out, organ music is the most permeable to mutual
quotation and inter-intluence; this is especially true
in the case of Cabanilles; in his work we can see the
mutual intluence of the French, ltalian and Dutch
repertories of bis time. 11

b) Instrumental Music

e) A Two-way Traffic

The good fortune enjoyed by Spanish instrumental
music for polyphonic instrumcnts can already be seen
in the XVI century: music for vihuela. guitar, harp.
organ. clavichord and harpsichord by our composers
was published, well-known anJ practised throughout
Europe and America. According to Arturo Farinelli.

To paraphrase the quote from Daniel Devoto, not
only are we dealing with Spanish loans to Europe
and vice versa: the process is more complex, and is
related to the historical and artistic dialectics of style
formation. in relation to the aesthetic proposals and
social support of a period. Thanks to this one can propose a grammar, differentiating morphology and syntax, that is to say. genre and structure; distinguishing
between rules and use, and above ali. taking into
account the interactive process that normally presides over the establis hment of a historical canon
that, due to the loss of conrext seems to be. often. a
compact entity. The porosity of its elements has been
an essential part of its constitution that we, patiently,
have to recover if we want to know more about the
real Spanish role in the configuration of this importan! period in the cultural life of Europe.
Two examples illustrate what has heen outlined
above. The first is the song Susanne un jour, a song
of Calvinist origin based on the well-known Biblical
scene of Susana being slandered by sorne libidinous
old men, 14 which appeared in 1548 in an e<lition by
Guillaume Guéroult; in 1560 Orlando de Lassus
composed bis own version for five voices, using thc
previous melody: other authors of the time such
as Ludovicus Episcopus, Gerardus Turnhout. Tielmann Susato, Andrie Pevernage. Philippe de Monte.
Jan Peterson Sweelinck and G. Bassano, wrote their
own polyphonic vocal works on the same theme:
the vocal register was then transmuted to the instrumental for keyboards with the contributions of

"! musicisti di Spagna del '400 e del ·500 avevano
maggior fortuna in ltaly dei letterati e poeti. Suonatori
trombettieri. tromboni. cantori, organisti. «actegiatori»
ti' origine spagnuola e traspiantati del suolo italiano, si
spedívano e si raccornandavano da una corte ali' altra
come prcziosi gioielli" 12

Baroque music followed the same pattern, not only
in the repertories published during the period (Gaspar Sanz. 1674; Lucas Ruiz de Ribayaz. 1678), but
also with the circulation and adoption of Jances
and other Spanish musical genre, which filled. from
France, ltaly, England. Germany and the Low Countries, the chorographical and instrumental repertories
(both for polyphonic instruments and ensemble) of
ali the Baroque style; we could mention the zarabanda. the chacona, the pasacalle, the canario, the
folía, 1he españoleta and the pavana. On lhe latter,
and despite what Corominas's dictionary says about
its supposed Italian origin, Arturo Farinelli finds
enough examples to prove the Spanish origin of the
name, which does not derive from padovana (from
Padua). but from pava (feminine of pavo, turkey in
Spanish). This music forms a fundamental part of the
sound image of Spain in the European Baroque
scene, and has ]asted down to the beginnings of the
XX century. especially vía France. We are not speaking then only of the '"gitanadas" of Merimée: the relationship of neighbors and reciprocity with Spanish
music goes way back.
DOWLAND. Robert: A Musical/ Ba11que1 fumished with
1•arietie of delicious Ayres, Collected out o/ he best Autfwr.1· i11
Eng/ish, French, Spt111ish and ltalia11. London. 161 O.
12 FARINELLI. Arturo. Italia e Spagna. Torino. 1929, p. 83.
11

11
ANGLES. H.:"Síntci,is biográfica y bibliográfica de Cabanilles." A11uario Musical XVII (1962), 12- 13: KASTNER. M.S.:
"Randbemcrkungen LU Cabanillel-. · Claviersatz." lbi<l.. 73-97.
Cf. also DODERER. G.:.'Aspectos de un género primordial de
la música de órgano ibérica observados a través del tiento en la
obra de Juan Cabanilles." International Sympoi,ium Tiento a
Ca/Janil/es, Valencia. l 995. p. 47-67: GONZÁLEZ VALLE.
J.V.:"Cabanilles en el entorno europeo." l/Jid., p. 97-108.
i; Da11iel. XIII.
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E.N. Ammerbach (1571), A. Francisque (1600; for
lute). Andrea Gabrieli (published in 1605). and
arrived in the hands of Spanish composcrs via Antonio de Cabezón ( 1578) and Manuel Rodrigues
Coelho ( 1620). 15
The chapel master Pere Riquet (active between
1598-164-0. master of the Cathedral of Urgell and the
Cathedral of Tarragona) composed a mass based on
the same song. The manuscript copy can be dated
hetween 1627-1634: 1" its compositive structure follows the canons of the stile antico, but it possesses
two important transgressions: the first concems the
use. expressly prohibited by the Council of Trent, of
themes that depart from the due respect that should
be given to the Eucharist. and Susc11111e un jour,
despite being based on a passage from the Bible. was
a roguish song written in Romance language: the secon<l concems its Calvinistic origin, a totally prohibited religion in Spain and all the catholic world; both
transgressions (and others that we could mentían
!'>uch as the música de romance which had a paraliturgical function in Spain) heighten its imponance
duc to the fact that it arose out of the dark atmosphere
of prohibition that was the Counter-Reformation.
Susa11ne represents a clear example of the difference
between rules and use, which helps 10 explain the
complexity of historical dialectics.

d) Rhetorical Topos
Apart from exchanges by mean'> oí thematic loan,
períectly accepted in thc ortho<loxy of historical
mu'>icology, there oíten appear W7tOt of a rhetorical
nature. the evaluation of which is often difficult
1
~ The \Ong mu\I ha.ve been very well-known in Spain.
according to a commental) in the Apotegmm by Juan Rufo
(ca.1547-<:a.1620). publi,hed in Toledo, 1596: " ... Acabó un
excelente mú~ico de cantar La S11sa11a, y trató.,<! luego de que
otro~ tono!> atlmirable\ por sí y por <.u~ letra!> ~uelen envcjecer~e
en el gu~to, como las demái. co!>a~. y dar en el ro~tro. y que esta
canción ~iemre regala el oído. como la mejor y la má!> nueva
de[ 11 mundo. Respondió: .. füo ci. providencia divina. para que
\empre !.e cante la inocencia e Susana». RUFO. Juan: La:. seiJcient<H apotegma.1 y otra.1 obra.1 en ver.10. Edición de Alberto
Blecua. Clá!>ico"> ca;,tellano!>. E~pa<.a Calpe. Madrid, 1972. apothegm 225, p. 85. On thc reception of the musical themc
S11.1w11w 1111jour, <.ee LEVY, K.J.: "«Susamie 1111jo11r». The hi\lory of a l 6th Century Chan..on," AM 1 ( 1953 ), 77.
1
~The ma,., can be found in M .... M. 859 of the Library of
Catalonia in Barcelona. lt wa., pubh<,hed in a cri11cal edi11on hy
F. Bona\lre. Quadem.1 de Mú1ica /, Jn.,titul d'E.,1ud1\ Tarraconen'>c., "Ramon Bercnguer IV," Tarragona, 1982.
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because of the vagueness of their reach or the
absence of critica! documentation; in such cases,
these data are usually condemned 10 the discrete
pigconhole of contingencies.
This is not thc case oí the 'tOTtocr Kommt, illr
Tocllter of the Matthaus-Passio11 by Johann Sebastian Bach (BWV 244); its origin is documented around
1675 in Barcelona. an<l in thc space of more than a
century it was use<l by fifteen Catalan and Yalencian
composers; it arrived in Bach 's hands by the process
Daniel Devoto himselí called a "two-way traffic."
and continued its joumey in the country up to farty
years after Bach 's death. The truth of its value lies in
the maintenance of the relation between music and
text. that is to say, its classification as a rhetorical clement within the master framework of the will to rcprcsent affections, which goes much further than the
brief thematic <levelopment which constituted its origin. Composing vemacular music in the last third of
the XVII century. were the initiators L. Y. Gargallo
(ca. 1636- 1682; Si la misma 1·ida temió la muerte,
far 3 and 8 voices and thoroughbass). Joan Cererols
( 1618-1680; Ay, qué dolor!, far 5 voices and thoroughbass), Joan B. Cabanilles ( 1644-1712: Mortales
que amáis, far 4 voices an<l thoroughbass): it passed
into liturgical Latin music from 1682. continuing
with loan Barter (ca. 1645-1706: Deum 1·e11en111r
gentes, for 12 voices and 4 choir!'>; a work far competitive examinations far the pmt that carne vacant
after the death of Gargallo). Francesc Soler (t 1686:
Heth. Misericordiae Domi11i, far 2 voices and thoroughbass). Josep GaL (ca. 1657- 1713: Lamed. Ma tribus suis, far 2 voiccs and thoroughbass), Matías
Navarro (ca. 1670- 1727: Jod. flllat11111 suam, for 2
voices, 2 violins, onc 1•ioló11 and thoroughbass). Pere
Rabassa ( 1681- 1767: Vau. Et egressus est. for 3
voices and thoroughbass: Stahat Mater, far 4 mices
and thoroughhass) and Melcior Junca, 1757-1824:
.lod. Mam1111 suam. far solo and orchestra.). The samc
thcme with thc rhetorical topos appcars in the
Tombea11 de Mr. Meliton by Marin Marais, publishcd
in París in 1686. Finally Bach himsclf again uscd
thc topos in thc funeral cantata O Je.rn Christ.
mein '.s Leben licht, BYW 118. ( lst version hetween
1736-37, 2ml between 1740--1-5): by which Bach
himsclf sets himself upas a champion of the proccss
of reception an<l circulation of thc 't07tocr. 17
1 BONASTRE. F.: "Antecedentes hi!>pánico~ del tema Kommt.
/hr Tiichter de la Mc11thii11.1-Panio11 tic J.S. Bach (BWV 244).
Hi.,toria de la pervivcncía de un programa ~cm:íntico nacidl> en
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4.-EUROPA SPECULUM HISPANIAE
In the interaclive dynamics of lhe Baroquc style in
Europe, one of the cases of which touches on Spain.
it is illu~trative to sce how the greal composers of lhe
perio<l gloss in vcry different ways the soun<l image
of Spaín. Thís is the same as turníng the process of
exposition on its hcad, simply so lhat we may take
into account the game that is played out, and see
how. apart from the inhcrent asymmetry of hi storical
events. there is also an answer that forms part of the
complexity of this process.
Below we set out. merely asan indication. sorne of
the most outstanding con tributions of the international Baroque style al> regar<ls Spain.

Francesco Cavalli (1602-1676)
Te De11111 for the Peace of the Pyrenees, 1659
Missa, id., id.
Henry Purcell ( 1659-1695)
The comical History of Don Quixote, a comedy in
3 acts. 1694-95.
Arcangelo Corelli (1653-1713)
Sonata XII (var. Follia de Spagna), 1700.

Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741)
Sonata ú1 Follia ( 19 var.)
Monte::,imw, op. (losl). 1743.

J.Ph. Rameau (1683-1764)
Les !11des Galallles. b. de cour, 1735-36.
La princesse de Navarre. op.. 1745.
G.E Telemann ( 1681-1767)
Wie lieblich sind auf dem Berge die Fiisse der
Boten. cantata to celebrale the end of the War of thc
Spanish Succession, 1715 (lost).
D11 Herr bist unser Gott. centcnary of the Peace of
Westphalia, cantata. 1748.
Holder Friede, /1eilger Glaube, dich z.u küssen,
oratory for the ce annivcrsary of the religious pcacc.
1755 (Peacc of Aquisgrán, Charles V, 1555).
Sancío oder Die siegende Grossmuth, op., 1721.
Margaretlw. Kónigin 1·011 Castilien, op.• 1730.
Don Quixote, der LiJwenri11er. op., 1761.
Johann Joseph Fux ( 1660- 1741)
Te Deum. for the wedding of the ArchJuke Charles
with Elizabeth of Brunswick and Wolffenblittel.
Barcelona. 1708.
A. Caldara ( 1670- 1736)

Alcssandro Scarlatti ( 1660- 1725)
Amazone cor.mm, op.. 1689.
Scipione ne/la Spag11e, op., 1714.
La dama spag110/a e il cavaliere romano. op.,
17 30. Adaptation of thc above, performe<l posthumously in Bologna.
Domenico Scarlatti ( 1685-1757)
11 Giustino. scenic opera for Philip v·s saint\ day.
1703.
Festeggio armonico, for thc wed<ling of Barbara of
Braganrn and Fcrdinand VI, 1728.
TommasoAlbinoni (1671-1750)
Scipio11t' 11ella Spag11e. op .. (A. Zeno), Venice.
1724.

L '/meneo, op., Barcelona. 1708.
11 pilÍ he! nome. op .. ihid., 1708, we<lding of
Charles of Austria to Elizaheth of Brunswick and
Wolfenbüttel.
L 'Atenaide. op.• ibid., 1709.

G.E Handel (1685-1759)
Vincer se stesso la magior vittoria [D. Rodrigo J.
op. (lost), 1707.
No se enmendará jamás, "cantata spagnuola" for
voice, guitar ami thoroughhass, 1707 .18
Te Deum for thc peace of Utrecht. Cat. St. Paul.
Londres, 7-VII-1713.
Amadigi di Gau/a, op. 1715 (London).

5.-THE RAPE OF EUROPE

Benedetto Marcello (1686-1739)
La Ciaco11a o La Stral'l1gan::,a: 110 11aría::,io11i pa
il clal'icemha/o, s.d.
el harroco mu~ical c~pañol." Re1'isw de M111icolo¡.:ía. Vol. X VI.
199~. p. 59-1.D. [Acta' del Congre'o lntanacional de la IMS.
f\ladrid. 1992).

Thc European Baroque musical style is not the
of the addition of product~ value<l bcforchand: its cxi:-.tence ª"a cultural valuc b thc result

con~equence

"With a tcxt by Antonio Hurtado de Mcndo1a. (pan J.
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of a complex, asymmetric and decontextuali1ed proccss. given that its scientific autonomy in the domain
of musicology does not appear until the mid<lle of thc
XX century, thanks to the contributions of three grcat
international figures within this discipline. whosc
conceptual bravery allowed this most important feature of western musical culture to regain its rightful
place. In 19-l7 Manfrcd BukofL.er published The
Music in the Bl1roq1te Era. From Mome,·erdi to Bac/1:
with thi<i work, the Baroque style hegan to be studied
using its own parameters, ignoring the axiological
sectorised parameters taken from the Renaissance or
Classicism. Bukof1er also estahlished a chronology
(/... / from i'vlo11te\•erdi to Bach). that hai> become
classic, ami has overcome the purely German point
of view to incorporate ltalian models and origins; in
this wa) the old and excessivc fondness of German
musicology for the two great themes. the Middlc
Agcs and the Renaissance. was al so overcome. along
v. ith the compact cult of J.S. Bach.
The second contribution is Le Baroque. Essai
d'esthetiq1te musicale, by Susanne Clercx-Lejeune
( 1948); her contribution is essential. because shc
'>ludies the aesthetic evaluation of the '>l) le. without
which onc could not consideran) specific analysis.
The intellectual bravery of Clercx-Lejeunc can be
...een in her metho<lology. which converges on lhe
e<,tablishmenl of common lines, on which she sets
out the doctrine of ae!.thetic f undamentals.
Miquel Querol. in his papcr on La Miísica religiosa espaíiola del siglo XVII, (Roma, Convegno
internazionale di Musica Sacra, l 950) !.els out the
'>Cientific problem of this ignorcd and di!.regarded
repertory. and begins, taking advantage of the intellcctual window of opportunity offered hy Bukof1cr
and Clercx-Lejeune, and along with the efficient
arguments he himself puts forward, the road to the
scientific and cultural rccovery of Spanic,h Baroquc
mu-.ic. Hi'> six monographs on the '>ubject. publishcd
bctween l 970 and 1988, 19 con!.titute homage to thc
1'1 With thc generic 111Jc ,'t'/úsica /Jarroca füpaiiola. he punlí,hed the following monograph': Polifo11ía profa11<1 (Cancío-
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musicology of his country of birth. His disciplcs.
who saw him dic. hope to repay him by means of this
homage which he could not live to see.20
Sorne eight years ago. a French record company
releascd a cof]'ret of 12 CDs deJicated to European
Baroque music. lt was an anthology of vocal music
(religious and profane) ami in!.trumcntal mu!.ic ( for
polyphonic instruments and ensemble). in which ali
those composen. who belonged to the consecrated
canon of European Baroque music werc represented.
In this coffret therc was not cven onc examplc of
Spanish music. This inexplicable invcrse rape of
Europe highlight!. the dire lack of cultural policy
(especially musical) in our country which. howcver.
does scem to know how to build scientific and cultural hridges with the intcrnational communily. l
belie\C lhat it is not only a question of arguing about
the ontological and aesthetic importance. or cven the
attrac1iveness of our Baroque music. In thc recognize<l canon of lhis era of European culture one member of the family is missing: to bring thc family hack
together we need the sensible and competent collaboration of tho~e who can carry it out. mm gratia et
sapie11tia. The Baroque style is not self-contained: il
forms part of our conlemporary experience. as <loes
ali the music that carne before and after it, that nowadays, with the prcsent <lay mechanisms for sound
production. is prcsent. likc never before, in 1hc mosr
everyday arca~ of our dail y li ves. Quousque twulnn?

nero~ e'pañole~ del ~iglo XVII. vol. l. CSIC. Barcelona. 1970):
Camatas y canciones para l'O: .\'Olista e iiu·tmmemos (vol. V.
/bid., 1973). Teatro Musical de Calderón (vol. VI. /bid., 1981 ):
Po/1fo11fa policoral litúrgica (vol. 11. /bid., 1982 l: Villancicos
pol~f<Í11icos del si,r:lo XVII (vol. 111. /bid.. 1982 ): Cmwimws a
~o/o r dúo del siglo XVII (vol. IV, !bid.. 1988).
~º Dunng the 5- 7 of February 200-t thc intcmational conferencc ,\iliquel Q11uo/ i la música hi\pci11irn clt•I Barroc \\a\ h.:ld
in Barcelona (CSJ(') and Tarragona {Palau de I¡¡ Diputac10), with
the attendance of nurncrou~ domc~tic and intcmational 'cho lar,.
The papers of this Cl.lnference. dedicated a po~thumou~ homage, will appear at the end of 2005.
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